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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

The eMS Group, Inc., 

\'S. 

Pacific Bell, 

Defendant. 

PrOcedural History 

OPINION 

Case 95·12·()()1 
(Filed December I, 1995) 

01' Dt."'Cenlber I, 1995, The eMS Group, Inc. (eMS or con\plainant), a vcrified 

\Vomen, Minorit}·, Disabled Veteran Business Ellterprise (\VMDVBE), filed the 

complaint in this proceeding allegil1g that Pacific Bell (PacBdl or defendant) engaged in 

contMcting practices that discriminated against it as a \VMDVBE in violatioI'l. of Public 

Utilities (PU) Code § 453, Commission General Order (GO) 156, and the August 24, 

1982 .. ModWcation of Final Judgn\el\t (MFJ), itl Uuited Stall'S {l. American Te1epltollt ami 

Tc"lcgml''' Cl)]]ll'flUY, cl al., Civil Actions Nos. 741698, 82-Ol92 (U.S.D.C., D.C.). 

On January 18, 1996, defendant filed an answer wherein it alleged that the 

complaint fails to st,lte a C.lUse of action cognizable by this Commission in that it merely 

alleges breach(es) of contr.lct and/or con\mission of acts for which no ren\edy is or 

should be available (rom the Con\mission; that defendant has met or exceeded its 

\VMDVBE goals for the }'ears covCled by the complaint; and that defendant has not 

discriminated against complainant in its award of contracts (or goods and services. In 

addition, the answer sets forth seven separate affirmative defenses to the allegations oE 

the complaint. 
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On l\pril26, 1996, dcfcndant (i1C'd a molion to dismiss the romplaint, to which 

compJainant moo a rcsponse on May 13 .. 1996., Or~l argll'ment on dcfendant's motio)) to 

dismiss was held before the assigned Adn\infshati\'e Law Judge (ALJ) on Augusl22, 

1996. Post argument briefs were neither requested by thl' ALJ nor filed by either party. 
~ .... -

For the r~~sons which (oJi~w .. we grant def~ndanl's motion and ~ismiss the_complaint 

with prcjtldire. _ 

Background . " 

Cr-otS, was founded as a sole proprietorship by Carl OlSon soinelirne around 1980 

when Olson, (hen a Pac&lI employee, left PaC-Bell and started CMS. Subsequently, 
- , 

eMS was incorporated with Olson as sole shareholder. After eMS was established, 

Olson n\arried and his wife theieafter went to work (or eMS. Subsequently, Olson 

transferroo at least 51% of the shares of eMS to his '''ife and hired a number of workers 

who had nlany years experience as PacBell en\ployocs. In approximately 1985, Olsbn 

relumed to work for PacBdl and has continued to \\;ork for PacSeIl to at least the date 
, -

of the PHC. Olson has worked on and 0(( (or PacBelt (or approximatel}, 17 years. 

In 1994, CMS was "crificd as a \VMDVBE by the Cordoba Corporation, the 

conlpany then under contr.'ct to the Commission to conduct background invcstig.llions 

of entities applying (or \VMDVBE status and to grant such statusin appropriate cases. 

Cl\IS is engaged in the bUSitlCSS of information s},stenls engineering and 

consulting whkhl among other ser\'iocs, provides assistance to local exchange 

telephone conlpanies (also known as local Exchange Carriers or simp})' LEe's) in· 

converting subS(riber telephone lines/numbers from old or obsolete LEC switches to 

current technology r~pla(('n,cnt switches newly installt:'\.-i in the LEe's (('ntral offices. 

Defendant IS a LEe. 

According to the complaint, when aLEC deddes to replace a centra) office 

switching system, actual instaBation of the switch (comrnonty undertaken by the switch 

vendor--AT&T or Northern Telecom) necessitates peclormance of additional6r 

ancillary functions, including building preparation; wirlng frame installation, c.'abling, 

power systems, and software convC'rsion. Complainant allegC's, and defendant del\ies, 
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that software mapping is a "stand alon(''' function and that as softwMc C01WNsions 

increasingl), bcc.lnlc more complex, romplainant found it cou1d OfC(,f "highly 

compclith'c" S('r\'icC's assisting LECs in migr.lting their datab.lS("s sUc«'ssfully to ncw 

switching systC'ms. 

Complainant further atleg('S that sit\Ce 1989, it has con\'crtcd two million 

t('feph6nc lines in at l('ast nine states across thc country, and has donc switch 

conversions in six of PacBeU's SC\'{'ll. operating di\·isions. 

Commendng in 1995, PacBcll in\plemented new contracting practices for s\\'itch 

colwersion projC(ls as part of \"'hat it describes as the "Statewide Optional Services" 

(SOS) proj<'ct. Complainant alleges that PacBell;s st.lted intention was to use a primary 

conlr.letor to integrate aU central office site conditioning needs, including switch 

installations and related software convcisiollS; but in spite of that stated intention, the 

effect of 50s has been to funnel all of PacBell's switch cOlwcrsions to its two switch 

\"cndors--AT&T and Northern Telecom. In addition, con\plainanl alleges that despite 

defendant's stated intention, in implen\Cl\tillg 50S to usc a primar}' contractor to 

integrate all central office site conditioning needs, subsequent to the inlplementation of 

SOS, defendallt awarded oontr.lcls to indh'idual vendors for discrete cleo\cnts of ccntral 

office site conditioning projects, including contr.lcts awarded to Reliance Telecom for 

powcr system servi«,s. 

In addition, complainant alleges that because it occupies a "unique niche" as a 

provider of "stalld-alone" switch conversion serviccs and therefore camio! qualify as a 

primar}' contractor f(lr an entire renlral office site conditionitlg project under the 50s 

program, defendant has systematic.lll)' denied eMS the opportunity to compcte to 

pro\'ide st.lnd-alone switch conversion services at lower costs and more effectively than 

either AT&T or Northern Telecom. 

The Complaint· 

In its complaint, <;:MS alleged three separate etl\d distinct cauS('s of action against 

PacBcJJ: (1) Discrimination in violation of Public Utilities (PU) Code § 453; (2) Violation 

of § 8.11 of Commission General Order (GO) 156; and (3) Violation of t-.fodification of 
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Final Judgmcnt (MfJ) enterro on Januiuy 24, 1956, in U"iUcl Stalt'S t'. "mfr;emJ Tdfplwur 

amI Trifgmph COWpt1llY, fI al., Ch'il Actions Nos. 74-1698, 82·0192 (U.S.D.C., D.C.). At 

thl' oral argument on the n\olion to dismiss the compl,lint held in this prOC\.'C<Ung on 

August 22, 1996, ooun$e) (or complainant stipulated that the cause of action alleging 

vioJation of the MFJ of the U.S. District Court tor the District of Columbia be dismissed 

with prejudice (PHC Tr. pp.26-27, 29). In furtherance of (Ounscl's stiputation, the third 

CtlllSC of action alleged in the conlpJaint is disnlissed with prejudice and is no longer 

before us for consideration. 

Discussion 

For ease of discllssion, we wiJI consider the n\olion to dismi~ the t\\'o remaining 

alleged cau$('s of action in itwl'rsc ordet to that sct (orth in the complaint. . 

ViOlation of GO 156 

-The purpose bl'hind the so-called \VMDVBE stt,tule (PU Code §§ 8281-8286) and 

its implenlentillg regulation, GO 156, is to entourage covcn...a. utilities (e}edric, gas and 

telephone compatlies having annual gross rev(,nues in excess of $25 n\mion) to award a 

portion of each utility'S annual prOClUen\Cnt contracts for goods and serviCeS to 

\'endors, (()nimctors, and sUOContCt,ctors who arc, 01" are owned and controlled bYt 

women, minorities, or disabled \'cter.lns. For the past sc\'cral ycars, the numerlc.lI goals 

for awards to thc groups covered by thc \VMOVBE statute ha\'c been 5% to women and 

15% to minorities. In 1995, a temporary goat (or procllrenlcnt awards to disabled 

\'eteral\S \\tas set at 1.5%. In 1997, that figure was adopted as the long-term goal for 

award of procurement contracts to disablcd \'cterans. \Ve hesitate to denominate that 

goal as "permanent" as opposed to ntcmportuy" as previously llsed in GO 156 because 

we note that the figure should be {ll'xibte and change upon presentation of (.lCts 

justifying such a change. Thus, at all times rclc\'ant to this casc, tmder the 

Commission's \"MOVBE program, covered utilities were encouraged to award 15% of 

their total annual procurement (ontracls to rninorities or companies owned and 

0PCCtlted by mir'lorities,5% to women or compal\ies owned and operated by Women, 

and 1.5% to disabled vctNans Or companies owned and operated by disabled. veterans . 
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Since the inreplion of the \VMDVBE progr~l1l\, the statro percentage goals hl\\'e 

been und~rstood to be yearly goals, and experience has shown that att~mpts to nle,1SUre 
., 

compliance on a shorter tern'\ basis is neither pr.lctic.ll nor accurate. Therefor(', the 

Commission r(,(}uif('s each c(wercd utility to report its \VMDVBE procll(en\eht c((orts 

and achie\'cments on an annual basis on a forn\ prescribed by the Commission.. 

As we h.we pointed out on nunwrous occasions, the \V~1DV8E statute envisions 

voluntary compJianre, and for that reason contains no provisions for the imposition of 

penalties or other sanctions on utilities for failute to meet the statutory goals as 

exprl'SSoo in GO 156. 

GO 1561n\plements the provisIons of PU Code §§ 8281-8286, and having that 

purpose, col\tains spc<ific pro\'isions d('Signed to convert the aspiratiOils expressed in 

the st.\tute into cveryday practice. The spffific provision of GO 156 which complainant 

contends P.lcBcll hils violated is § 8.11, which re.lds: 

8.11 "Each utility shaH rnake special efforts to increase utilizatiol\ 
and cncourage entry into the markctplace of \VMDV8Es in product 
or service categories where there has been low utilization of 
\VMDV8ES, such as leg.11 and financial scr\'ires, fuel procurement} 
and areas that arc considered t('(hllka1 in nature.u 

11\is provision must l'e reold in conjunction with § 6.2 which sets forth various 

actions utilities are encouraged to take to de\'elop and/or increase contact with 

\Vl\JDV8Es that may not be aware of the opportunities offered by a particular utility (or 

such \V~lDVBEs to participate in its goods and services procurement program. § 8.11 

exp:ili.ds on § 6.2 and is designed to encour.lge utilities to utilize \VM.DV8Es in the 

procurement of those types of goods or services not trolditionally available from 

\VMDV8ES, such as legal and finandal services, fuel procurement, and goods and 

services of a technical nature. In this way, the utility seeks to involve \VMDVBEs in 

satisfyillg a broader range and larger portion of the lltility"s procurement I\eeds, and 

thus achieve the (Ii.tm\erical) goats discussed above. In short, the outreach program 

outlined in §§ 6.2 and 8.11 is inforriiational in nature and strivcs to make \VMDVI3E 

contractors and vcndors aware of opportunities that ate available to then\ to participatc 
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in the provision of the utility's ncOOs. In this rt.'>sard, the Commission has never 

attempted to prescribe the Ill(\nncr in which a utility is (0 fulfill its oUlr('ach oblig<\tions, 

relying instead upon th'e utility's knowledge of its OWI\ needs, its internal n'aintcnancc 

and dev(,)opmcnt programs, its vendor community and upon its results (contr(\(I award 

figures] fo evaluate ef(ectl,'eness of the utility's oulr('ach ptogram. The Contmission 

belie"es the utilit}, is in the best position to know what its nC<'ds are, who nlLtnuf'Ktur('s 

and/ or sells the products it needs to acquire and the sour('('s fron\ which those products 

and sccvi('('s are available, and wewillli.ot interfere with the functioning of thai process 

unless and until the utility'S \\'MDVBE goals are not rilet. . 

Because of Olson's conHnliing long·time personal en\pJoymellt with PacBcH alid 

in \'iew of the fact th~t eMS has in. the past bCCI\ awarded mll'li.erous contracts b}' 

PacSell (or software and software applications l we atc of the opinion that eMS was not 

ignorant of either PacBeH's outreach efforts or programs to contract with \\,MDVBE 

vendors and contractors. Since eMS has admittedly been the recipient of se\'eral 

ParBell contr.lcts fOr the l"rocuten\ent of goOds atld services of a technical 'nature, it is 

unrealistic to sa)' that PacBcl1 has violated either the language or spirit of § 8.11 tlf GO 

156. In this instance, it appears ftont the pleadhlgs that complainant was well aware of 

and attempted to obtah\ one Or morc contracts under the 50S progr.lOl, but was 

llI\$ucce~fltl in those efforts. That is a far cry (rom being unaware of the opportunities 

sought to be afforded b}t § 8.11. 

In passing, we have pohlted outon sc\'eral prior OCCaSic>I1S that the submission of 

a proposal or bid by a \VMDVBE, like a submission by any other bidder, is nO guaranty 

that that particular bidder will be awarded the contract. Being a \VMDVBH or haVing 

\VMDVBE status gh'es no spedal privileg('S or ad\'antllges insofi.lf as cOli.tract awards 

are concerned. TIle purpose of the \VMDVBE progr.l1l\ is to I'le\'el the playing field" so 
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as to givc minority vendors and rontr,lctors knowledge of and a (,lir opportunity to 

compete (or the pro\'ision of goods and S{'r"iC\~s to co\'er..~ utilities. It d(){'s not 

guarant~ success in the d(ort to obtain a contr,lCt. 

Violation of PU Code § 453 

PU Code § 453, ronlmonl), referred to as the "anti-discrimination" provision, 

broadly sets forth those actions and/or practices in which pubUc utiiittes arc prohibited 

from engaging. More specifitally; 

"(a) No public utility shall, as to rates, charges, service, (acilities, or 
in any other respect, make or grant any preference Of advantage to 
any corporation or person or subject any cOrpOration or ~rson to 
any prejudice or disadvantage. 

"(b» No public utility shall prejudice, disad\·antage, or require 
different rates Of deposit al110\mts fron) a perS6n because of race, 
religious creed, color, national origin, allCeshy, physical handicap, 
medical condition, occupation, sex, marital status or change it\ 
marital status_ A person wh{) has exhausted all administr:tti\'e ... 
remedies with the ron\rr\lssion may institute a suit for injunctive 
relief and reasonable attorneys fees in cases of an alleged violation 
of this subdivision. U successful in litigation, the prevailing parly 
shall be awarded attorney's fccs. 

"(c) No public utilil}' shall establish or maintaln an}' Ullrcasonable 
difference as to (.ltes, chargcs, services, facilities, or in any other 
respect, either as between lotalities or as bch"C'C'll classes of service. 

"(d) No public utility shall include with any bill for services or 
commodities furnished an)' customer or subscriber an)' ad\'crtising 
or literature designed or intended (1) to promote the pas....c;age or 
defeat of a measure appearing on the ballot at any election whether 
local, state-wide, or national, (2) to pronlote or defcat any candidate 
for nomination or electiOll to an}' public office, (3) to pron\ote or 
deCeat the appointn\ent of any person to any adnlinistr,ltive or 
executh'e position in fed.erat state, Or tocal govcrnment., or (4) to 
promote or defeat an)' change in feder.,), state, or locallegisJation 
or regulatiOlls. 

"(e) The coJ'r'unission may determine any question of {act arising 
under this section." 
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" 

lx-ing the ("'sc, thc remaining qucstion is whether 'hc (.lcts allcgcd in the Complaint, if 

tnte, are suffici('nt to constitute a violation of subs«lion (a) of § 453. 

Subseclion (a) is the omnibus or "('(\tch all" provis.ion of the anti·discriminalion 

statute. Arter re\'iewing this section, it is difficult to imagine any act that co\i1d not 

conceivably CQme \\'lthin its t('rnls. The wording of this provision is so broad that 

virtually any allegation of \\'rongdoing on the part of a utilily could gh"e rise to a claim 

of discrimination. That dOE:',s not mean, howc\'cr, thai every statement ot, facts legally 

sulficient to constitute a cause of action under PU Code § 453(a) \\'ilI actually be 

recognized as a prosecutable claim by this Commission. Such ,is the (\lS~ here. 

It has long been Commission poJity not to entertain complaints htou'ghl to 

enforce Ihe terms of a contract; to establish the existence of a contract, or to compel a 

contr.1ct. Here, the gra\'amen of this action is that the effect of p~\cBell's nlethod of 

implementing its 50S progr,m\ "has been to fUnJid aU of PacBell's switch conversions 

to PacBc1l's two switch vendors, AT&T and Northern Telecom" (complaint, para. 11) 

and "subsequent to its implementation of 50S, (PacBell has awarded contracts to 

individual vendors for discrete clements of central offiCe site COlldHioning projects, 

including contr.'\cts awarded to Reliance Telecom for power systen\ services" 

(conlplaiI\t, para. 12). 

Such allegations basic.1Uy complain of CMS's failure to obtain a contract for 

services \\'hich it believcs it is best qualified and ('quipped to provide, and complain of 

PacBeH's chosen nlelhod of SOliciting for and coIl.trading to upgrade or modernize its 

facilities. \Vith changes in te<:hnology, it is inevitable that the goods and sc£'~'ices 

offered b)' some contractors may no longer be desired or neccssm)" or that thescn'ices 

offered by one vendor can be combined with functions performed by other ('ontr,lctors, 

thus eliminating the need for one or more contractor~ in accomplishing the upgrade. 

\Vc will not attempt to second guess ho\\' PacBeH chose to fulfill its needs. Conflicts 

concenlitlg such matters are for another forum. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Complainant is a verified woman owned and operated \\'on1('o, Minority, 

Disabled Velce,lo Business Enterprise (\VMDVBE) within the meaning of PU Code 

§§ 8281-8286 (the \"l\tDVBE statute) and its in'plenwnting regulation, GO 156. 

2. In its complaint, complainant aJleges three causes of action against defendant: 

(a) Discrimination in violation of PU Code § 453; (b) violation of § 8.11 of GO 156; and 

(c) violation of MFJ cntcred on January 24, 1956, iu Unilt,f Stall'S I'. Amaicml Tdtl,1:(mc 

alld Tt"'I£"grapJI Company, ct al., Civil Actions Nos. 74-1698,82-0192 (U.S.D.C., D.C.). 

3. Oil August 22, 1996, counsel for cOmplainant stipulated that the cause of action 

alleging \'iolation of the MFJ be dismissed ''''ith prejudice. 

4. For the past severa) years, the annualilunicrital goals for award of contr,lcts for 

the procuremelit of goods and services by utilities subject to the \ "MDVBE statute and 

GO 156 han> been 15% to minorities and 5% to women. 11'1 1995, a temporary annual 

goal (or award of contracts to disabled veterans was cstablished at 1.5%. In 1997, that 

figure was adopted as a long-term annual goal. 

5. The purpose of the \VMDVBE statute and program is to cncourLlge covered 

utilities to voluntarily pursue and annuall)' achievc the goals established in GO 156, and 

in this way make contracts (or procuren\ent of goods and servjC{'s by utilities available 

to \\'MDVBEs. 

6. The covered utilitil's report thl'ir \VMOVBE contract award achie\'ements to the 

Commission on an alUma) basis. 

7. Section 8.11 of GO 156 directs co\'cred utilities to make special efforts to hlCrcase 

utHization of \VMDVBEs in product or sen'icc categories where there has b('('n Jow 

utilizalion of \VMDVBES. 

8. The Commission has historically used contract awards as one indication of a 

utility's outreach efforls, assuming that if a utility achicves its \V.MOVBE contract award 

goals, its outreach efforts were effective. 

9. During the time periods referred to in the complaint, PacBell 111ct or exceeded its 

annual \VMOVDE goals. 
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10. Since 1989, eMS has done telephone switch conversions in six of PdC&l1'S ~e\'en 

operating divisions. 

11. eMS's (ounder's continuing long-time )X'rsonal employment with Pac&lI and 

CMS having previously bdng awarded n\ln\eC011S contracts b)' Pac8Cll (or software and 

sofh,',ue applk .. ,tions, indicates that Cl\1Swas not ignorant of either PacBcll's olltccach 

efforts or prograil'\S to reach \Vl\fDVBB \'cndors and contc,lCtors. 

12. COnfll\Cncing in 1995, PacBell in'plemented ne\\' contracting practices (or switch 

convecsions which eMS claims has resulted in it not being awarded any contract as for 

portions of switch coi\\'crsions. 

13. The purpose of the \VMOVBE program is to "Ievel the playing field" so asto 

gh'e minority \'endors and contractors knowledge of and a fair opportunity to compete 

for the provision of goods and sentices to covered utilities on the same terms and 

conditions as non-\VMDVBE \'endors and contractors. 

14. Under the \VMDVBE statute, subillission of a proposal Or bid by a WMDVBE is 

no guar.lntce that the particular bidder will be awarded the contract. 

15. Subdivisions (b), (e), and (d) of PU Cooe § 453 deal with subje<ts not here 

involved and have no appHcation to the Inatter before us. 

16. TIle wording of subdivision (a) of § 453 is so broad that virtually an}' allegation 

of wrongdoing on the pari 01 a utilit}' could give risc to a-claim of discrimination; 

however, that does not mean that every statement of facts legally sufficient to constitute 

a cause of action under PU Code § 453(a) will actually be recognized as a prosecutable 

claim by the Con\mission. Such is the case here. 

17. It has long been Conu'nission policy not to entertain cOrl'plaints brought to 

enforce the tern\s of a contract, to establish the existence of a contract, or to compel a 

contract. 

18. The allegations of the con\plaint basically raise contr.lct questions relating to 

Pac&ll's chosen method of soliciting for and contracHng to upgrade or modernile its 

facilities, and under Commission policy do not give rise to a prose<:ut~ble claim: . 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. Al all times perttllent to. the complaint" CMS WM and present1}' iSI a duly \'erified 

\VMOVBB. 

'2, By stipulation of (OmpJairiant; the ('~~se of action aUt-ging violation or the 

l\fodified Fillal Judgm~nt in Unilt'd SMItS (J. Awtr;um t(1~plI01lr aw1 Telt"gr(lpll Cll 11l1)(1I1Y, 

d a~.~ Ch,j) 'Actions No.s. 74'-169S~ 8i.0192(U.S,.D~C" D.C.), isdi~inissed with prejudiCe. 
-. -. 

3 .. The fa~ts alleged it\ the cornpJ<iint fail to state an actionable claim (or Violation of 

§ s.li OfG6 156>, 
4. The facts alieg~ in the complaint it proven true~ fail to. ('stablish an undue 

pteferrri<:e ora'n a~t'lortabJedain\ (or discri~inMion under Publk Utilities Code § 453. 

5. Thts is a c~'mplaini'case rtot (hane~ging the reasonableness or rCl,tes or charges, 

and so d~is deCision is Issued i~ an"adjl1ditMoiyptocecdinglJ as defined in Public 

Utilities Cod~ § 1751.1~ " 

6.The cotnplaint should be dismiSsed with prejudiCe. 

ORDER 

IT IS OIUlEREDthat: 

1. The cornphiit\t in t~is proceeding be disn\issed with prejudice. 

2. This prOCeeding is dosed. 

This order is e(fedivctooay. 

Dated July 21 19981 at San Francisco, Calif ofilia. 

. " or ,'\':._ 

I, . .. . ~~ ~ . 
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